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SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES
 
B. Satan’s New Accusation  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Job 2:1–6

1. God challenges Satan pointing out that Job holds fast to his
_________

2. Satan’s renewed accusation “Job doesn’t serve You for Who you

are, but for what you _______ him”
3. Satan doesn’t fight fair — what does he want to change? The

_______; Satan wants to afflict Job’s _______

4. _______ in God’s Person is what allows us to accept this from God

C. Job’s New Affliction  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Job 2:7–8

1. the painful sores or _______ would give him constant pain

2. these were on his  ________  _______

D. Job’s New Answer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Job 2:9-10

1. Satan used Job’s ________ as his unwitting (unknowing) agent

2. Job corrects her for __________ out of character as a believer

3. Job’s answer is that both ______ and _______ are acceptable since
they come from God’s hand

4. “every man has a price” … did Job?

E. What do each of the following verses teach on the character and source
of the events that touch the lives of God’s people?
1. Psalm 103

2. Lamentations 3:38

3. Matthew 7:11

4. Romans 5:4

5. 2 Corinthians 4:17

6. Hebrews 12:10

7. James 1:3

8. James 1:17

9. 1 Peter 4:14

Scripture references made in this message: Peter denying Christ to
the servant girl: Matthew 26:69ff, John 18:17ff; David and the ewe-
lamb: 2 Samuel 12:1ff; Paul warns us when we think we are standing
strongly: 1 Corinthians 10:12; Satan’s long-term work: Revelation
12:10; Faith trusts God’s workings in all things, life and death:
Romans 11:33, Psalm 23:4–6, 1 Peter 4:19; Other descriptions of
Job’s physical suffering: Job 7:2–3, 5, 13; 16:13–16, 19:15, 20;
30:16–17; Jesus’ rebuke of Peter for attempting to turn Him aside:
Matthew 16:23, Mark 8:33



—{1}. Job 2:1–10  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Accusation, Affliction and An Answer, Again

A. The Drama Thus Far
1. this is the fourth of our messages from the book of Job

a. First message, introduced to Job and to his devotion
(A) to God
(B) to his family

b. In the second message we were whisked away into heaven to witness Satan’s accusations
(A) upon God’s challenge
(B) of Job’s integrity: “You’ve given him every reason to serve you — protection and blessing”

c. In the third message
(A) we first beheld Satan’s attacks

(1) they were without remorse
(2) they were at the tenderest spots

(B) then we saw Job’s first victory in these sorrows
(1) by his submission to God

(a) in recognizing his own humanity
(b) in recognizing God’s providence

(2) by his submission to God’s person

2. but Satan hasn’t — he doesn’t — quit!
a. today, we see the cycle of the last two messages repeated
b. we will look at, in order,

(A) Satan’s New Accusation
(B) Job’s New Affliction
(C) Job’s New Answer



B. Satan’s New Accusation — Job 2:1-6 NAS

Again there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the LORD, and Satan also came
among them to present himself before the LORD.  And the LORD said to Satan, “Where have you come from?”
Then Satan answered the LORD and said, “From roaming about on the earth, and walking around on it.”  And
the LORD said to Satan, “Have you considered My servant Job? For there is no one like him on the earth, a
blameless and upright man fearing God and turning away from evil. And he still holds fast his integrity,
although you incited Me against him, to ruin him without cause.”  And Satan answered the LORD and said,
“Skin for skin! Yes, all that a man has he will give for his life.  However, put forth Thy hand, now, and touch
his bone and his flesh; he will curse Thee to Thy face.”  So the LORD said to Satan, “Behold, he is in your power,
only spare his life.”

1. The occasion: you can compare this Job 1:6–7
a. again this is on the “angel-presentation” day
b. again there is an added (but invasive) presence — Satan
c. again there is the same interchange between God and Satan

(A) first note, that the conversation was initiated by God
(1) only conversation that man can initiate with God is “LORD, have mercy on me the sinner” – ie.,

repenting
(2) we may surmise, perhaps, that unrepentant Satan, must always wait and “not speak until

spoken to”
(B) and what had Satan been doing

(1) the same as always!
(2) Satan was patrolling his own domain ... this world

2. Resumption of the Adversary’s (Satan’s) accusation
a. again, it is God who threw down the gauntlet

(A) provokes the challenge
(B) once more, His servant Job is God’s champion
(C) first, though, note God’s part in Job’s trials



(1) one: without cause — unjustified — so don’t try to tell me that Job was being punished for
something!

(2) two: God did it, incited by Satan — so don’t try to tell me that God is not sovereign, that He is
not in control of both good and bad things

b. now, God builds on Job’s victory over the first attack
(A) “Job still maintains his integrity”

(1) words, actions, attitudes consistent
(2) not affected by changing circumstances
(3) despite what you, Satan, have done!

(B) In his book “Lyrics,” Oscar Hammerstein II had something to say about this matter of integrity:
“Around 1983, on the cover of the New York Herald Tribune Sunday magazine, I saw a picture of
the Statue of Liberty … taken from a helicopter and it showed the top of the statue’s head.  I was
amazed at the detail there.  The sculptor had done a painstaking job with the lady’s coiffure, and
yet he must have been pretty sure that the only eyes that would ever see this detail would be the
uncritical eyes of sea gulls.  He could not have dreamt that any man would ever fly over this head.
He was artist enough, however, to finish off this part of the statue with as much care as he had
devoted to her face and her arms and the torch and everything that people can see as they sail up
the bay … When you are creating a work of art, or any other kind of work, finish the job off perfectly.
You never know when a helicopter, or some other instrument not at the moment invented, may
come along and find you out.” —{2}.

(1) when I was a child this meant dusting the unseen as well as the seen places; sanding the hidden
parts as well as those that show on a piece of woodworking

(2) for the Christian integrity means that our hidden actions and thoughts match with those people
see

3. So let us look at Satan’s new accusation
a. once again Satan attacks Job’s integrity

(A) Satan has a way of attacking our strong points
(1) bold Peter … cowering before a servant girl
(2) just David … taking another man’s “ewe lamb”



(3) so, we are warned through Paul, in 1 Corinthians 10:12  Wherefore let him that thinketh he
standeth take heed lest he fall

(B) Satan’s rapier thrust is this: Ah! God, You’ve only touched his most outermost being ... let me go
further and You’ll find he lacks integrity!

(C) that is what the phrase “skin for [or over] skin” means – as long as Job is only hurt on the surface
(1) hit him deeper and the real Job will show himself
(2) then he will give up even his God to suffer no further

(D) all Job’s losses
(1) though extremely important to Job

(a) riches
(b) servants
(c) sons and daughters

(2) are small compared to Job’s own person
(a) Job unfeeling about these losses
(b) so long as Job has his health
(c) representing Job as a mere lover of himself

b. so, let me summarize the nature of Satan’s actual accusation
(A) Job’s integrity, his reverence is all sham
(B) Job doesn’t serve you for Who you are, God
(C) He only serves you for what You give to him 
(D) so long as he has physical well-being, Job will remain God’s man; but remove this and You’ll see

the real Job
(E) and it is God’s own worth-ship that is under attack

4. We said Satan didn’t quit — so how does he renew the attack?
a. first: yes, Satan lost round one to God in this matter of Job

(A) so … can I now change the rules?
(B) let me “touch his bone and his flesh” — his body — in all his human weakness, his frame that is

but dust
(C) then You will see



(D) then Job will fail — he will “bless” — ie., say farewell to Thee (the very thing he feared of his
children)

(E) and for all this accusation, Satan has no evidence, no support, but only that it is his own evil
designs and a part of his character as revealed in Revelation 12:10 NAS:  And I heard a loud voice
in heaven, saying, "Now the salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of our God and the
authority of His Christ have come, for the accuser of our brethren has been thrown down, who
accuses them before our God day and night.”

b. secondly: Satan is again the immediate agent of Job’s trial
(A) the hedge restraining Satan’s hand is pushed aside a little
(B) but: Satan’s actions still all done within God’s purposes

(1) if we view God as only a “big man” then we will be troubled by this — that God allows such
suffering

(2) the child of faith, however, says (Romans 11:33 NAS) “Oh, the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are His judgments and unfathomable His
ways!”

(3) not even death troubles those who have faith in God – Psalms 23:4-6 NAS:  Even though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil; for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy
staff, they comfort me.  Thou dost prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies;
Thou hast anointed my head with oil; My cup overflows.  Surely goodness and lovingkindness
will follow me all the days of my life, And I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever.

(C) but: Satan’s actions also done within God’s limits
(1) save his life or “soul” (Nephesh)
(2) that God’s victory through Job may be manifest

C. Job’s New Affliction — Job 2:7-8 NAS

Then Satan went out from the presence of the LORD, and smote Job with sore boils from the sole of his foot to
the crown of his head.  And he took a potsherd to scrape himself while he was sitting among the ashes.

1. so, once more Satan leaves the throne-room of God



a. with new leave, licence, permission and authority
b. his commission enlarged, to further do mischief to Job
c. so Satan carries out his plan that “now you’ll see, Job only serves God for what he gets out of it — not

for Who God is”

2. afflicting boils, burning sores, or loathesome sores, on Job
a. it is described almost too graphically for our sensibilities in  Job 7:5 NAS: “My flesh is clothed with worms

and a crust of dirt; my skin hardens and runs”
(A) some, a form of leprosy
(B) some, elephantiasis
(C) Job 16:13-16 NAS: “His arrows surround me. Without mercy He splits my kidneys open; He pours

out my gall on the ground.  He breaks through me with breach after breach; He runs at me like a
warrior.  I have sewed sackcloth over my skin, And thrust my horn [poetic for “brow”] in the dust.
My face is flushed from weeping, And deep darkness is on my eyelids”

(D) Job 19:20 NAS: “My bone clings to my skin and my flesh, And I have escaped only by the skin of
my teeth.”

(E) Job 30:16-17 NAS: “And now my soul is poured out within me; Days of affliction have seized me.
At night it pierces my bones within me, And my gnawing pains take no rest.”

b. but, whatever the illness was, it was a living torment
(A) if you have ever had one boil, you know this
(B) but Job was covered all over, his whole body

D. Job’s New Answer — Job 2:9-10 NAS

Then his wife said to him, “Do you still hold fast your integrity? Curse God and die!”  But he said to her, “You
speak as one of the foolish women speaks. Shall we indeed accept good from God and not accept adversity?”
In all this Job did not sin with his lips.

1. Job and his wife
a. the LXX (Greek translation of the Old Testament, circa 200BC) version of verse 9 reveals very early Jewish



tradition and commentary on this event
After a considerable time passed, his wife spoke to him: “Up until now, you are continuing to be
steadfast, saying, ‘Behold, I will wait for a short while, expectantly awaiting the hope of my salvation’
— behold indeed, remembrance of you has disappeared from off the earth.  Pains of child-birth and labour
of my womb, sons and daughters, I laboured with wearisome effort unto — nothing! — with a hard and
difficult labour; and you! you yourself, with putrid worms, you sit yourself passing the whole night in the
open air; while I, roaming as one hired, serving from place to place and  from house to house,
expectantly awaiting the setting sun so that I may have a break from the hard and difficult labour and
the griefs which now press me on every side: Oh! but speak the word to LORD [Yahweh] and die!

b. there is a substance of truth in this tradition as shown by 
(A) Job 7:2–3 NIV  Like a slave longing for the evening shadows, or a hired man waiting eagerly for his

wages,  so I have been allotted months of futility, and nights of misery have been assigned to me.
(B) Job 7:5 which we read before
(C) but perhaps denied by references to his bed (7:13) and his house (19:15)

c. Sometimes other’s agony is harder to take than our own
(A) Baseball player Bret Butler who, suffering from cancer, told the story about his daughter.  He said

that she came up to him with compassion one day after he had found out that he had cancer.  She
told him, “Daddy, I prayed to Jesus that he would give me your cancer.”  Bret asked, “Why did you
do that for?”  She replied, “Because, daddy, I can handle the pain better than watching you in
pain.” —{3}.

(B) Satan uses Job’s wife while she is in this state as his unwitting agent —{4}.

(1) St. Augustine labelled her, “the devil’s advocate”
(2) St. Chrysostom, “the devil’s best scourge”
(3) Calvin said, “the embodiment of Satan”
(4) but I feel considerably kinder toward her, and only consider this to be so in same sense as Jesus

rebuking of Peter by saying, “Get thee behind me, Satan!”
(C) Job’s living death pushed Mrs Job over the edge — so don’t judge her harshly — Job didn’t!

d. well, this is hardly the message for Mother’s Day!
(A) consider, however, the gentle way that Job corrected her

(1) in effect, he says, you are not speaking in character — “This isn’t like you” —  but rather you talk



as the foolish (= impious or ungodly) women around would
(a) responsibility of the women to look after the idols as the family moved from place to place

[remember Rachel] and if they didn’t behave as expected or desired, then they would dispose
of the idols in the fire, rubbish, etc.

(b) but you cannot thus set aside Almighty God
(2) her anguish is not a subject of the book, and only here does she speak but it may be that some

of Job’s words later were said on her behalf
(3) rather, Job points to the truth he found sustaining  — God’s known providence and blessing

(B) I like Rev. John Piper’s sketch of this event: there is Satan in heaven, hearing these words of Job’s
wife, and ready to make a victory salute but then Job responds and instead a myriad of angels
shout “Worthy is the God of Job!” and Satan has to flee in defeat from such praise —{5}.

2. Job’s Answer is clear: 
a. acceptability of God’s actions not determined by our feelings

(A) all happenings — good and bad — either falling within
(1) God’s directive will, or,
(2) God’s permissive will
(3) Bible doesn’t rigorously distinguish between these

(B) Job serves God for Who He is — not for the “goodies”
b. but, their acceptability is recognized by faith

(A) 1 Peter 4:19 NAS: Therefore, let those also who suffer according to the will of God entrust their
souls to a faithful Creator in doing what is right.

(B) faith is the abandonment of our selves to God as we recognized the hopelessness of our mortal
state

c. Holy Spirit made a value judgment when He inspired this passage, as with the first time (Job 1:22) —
no sin in speech
(A) in this light, consider the words of James 3:2b NAS … If anyone does not stumble in what he says,

he is a perfect man, able to bridle the whole body as well.

3. Does every man have his price? — many people do



a. for some it is wealth — pastor-teachers warned about this
b. for some it is power, prestige — again pastors warned
c. for some it is gratification of the senses — pleasures of sin
d. for some it is avoiding persecution and pain
e. but, Job didn’t have a price: The Lord was his all in all

E. Some things to take with you out of here today into this week:
1. when you gain victory over some sin, some impediment between you and your God: get ready! Be alert!

The tempter and his band don’t give up … there will be another attack

2. God doesn’t hold every foolish word or action against us — Job’s wife at the this moment made a rash
statement (as we will see did Job also later) but she shared with Job the blessings of his victory at the end

3. Sometimes as Christians when we are being tested, we say, “I’ve tried to pray; I’ve tried to read the Bible;
I’ve tried to claim God’s promises; I’ve tried to trust God; I’ve tried!  I’ve tried! — but it just doesn’t work!”
and we are ready to give up — Don’t!

4. In this book we are going to find that our failure to understand God or His word, our concerns, our questions
— and here is a surprise! even our doubts — do not — do not mark us as lacking faith

5. Finally don’t let us be Christians for whom some price is right: let us ask ourselves: are we serving God for
what we expect to get from Him — or for Who He is?
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